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Courses

School of Education

- Edde 406: Intro Driver & Highway Safety Education
- Edde 406: Intro Driver & Highway Safety Education
- Edde 407: Highway Safety & Driver Education
- Edde 408: Driver Simulation
- Edde 507: Safety Education

Higher Education

- Edhe 101: Academic Skills for College
- Edhe 105: Freshman Year Experience
- Edhe 106: Advancing the First-Year Experience
- Edhe 110: Chancellor's Leadership Class I
- Edhe 111: Chancellor's Leadership Class II
- Edhe 202: Fundamentals of Active Learning
- Edhe 203: Fund. of Student Acad. Success
- Edhe 301: Career and Life Planning
- Edhe 303: Academic Skills for Transfer Students
- Edhe 305: Transfer Student Experience
- Edhe 310: Transfer Student Leadership I
- Edhe 311: Transfer Student Leadership II
- Edhe 320: Internship Exploration
- Edhe 321: Internship Preparation
- Edhe 322: Internship Experience
- Edhe 333: Special Topics in Higher Education
- Edhe 350: Intro. to Student Dev. & Student Servs.
- Edhe 351: Organization & Policy
- Edhe 352: Introduction to Higher Education
- Edhe 355: Student Coaching and Mentoring in H. Ed.
- Edhe 351: Advanced Individual Study
- Edhe 355: Per., Power, & Pol. in Prof. Practice
- Edhe 356: Student Services in Higher Education
- Edhe 357: Comparative Higher Education
- Edhe 358: Org/Governance of Higher Ed
- Edhe 359: Finance of Higher Education
- Edhe 360: History of Higher Education
- Edhe 361: The Community College
- Edhe 362: College Teaching
- Edhe 363: Curriculum in Higher Education
- Edhe 364: The Law and Higher Education
- Edhe 365: Contemporary Issues of Higher Education
- Edhe 367: Practicum in Student Personnel Services
- Edhe 368: Practicum in Student Personnel Services
- Edhe 369: Human Resources in Higher Education
- Edhe 370: Topics in Higher Education
- Edhe 371: The College and the Student
- Edhe 370: Models of Inquiry and Literature Review
- Edhe 701: Doctoral Studies Proseminar
- Edhe 713: Education and Society
- Edhe 721: Recent Developments in Educ. Practice
- Edhe 730: Multidisciplinary Per. on Leadership
- Edhe 757: Comparative Higher Education
- Edhe 759: Finance of Higher Education
- Edhe 781: The Community College
- Edhe 762: College Teaching
- Edhe 763: Curriculum in Higher Education
- Edhe 764: Law of Higher Education
- Edhe 767: Fellowship in Higher Education
- Edhe 770: Topics in Higher Education
- Edhe 772: Advanced Education Policy Analysis
- Edhe 780: History of Higher Education
- Edhe 781: Ind., Rel., and Collective Identities
- Edhe 797: Dissertation
- Edld 693: Statewide Control/Coor in Higher Ed
- Edld 727: Internship in Admin. & Higher Education

**Leadership & Counselor Education**
- Coun 307: Educational Psychology
- Coun 309: Psychology of Adolescence
- Coun 333: Psychology of Human Growth and Developme
- Coun 601: Life Span Development
- Coun 602: Intro to Professional Couns & Ethics
- Coun 603: Counseling Skills
- Coun 604: Research in Counseling
- Coun 606: Counseling Theories
- Coun 607: Group Procedures
- Coun 608: Seminar: Issues and Ethics in Counseling
- Coun 609: Multicultural Counseling
- Coun 611: Assessment
- Coun 612: Foun. of Clin. Mental Health Counseling
- Coun 613: Diagnostic Systems in Counseling
- Coun 614: Family Counseling
- Coun 615: Addictions Counseling
- Coun 616: Org/Adm & Consultation: CMH Counseling
- Coun 617: Pre-Practicum and Advanced Skills
- Coun 626: Foundations of College Counseling
- Coun 627: College Stud. Deve. & College Counseling
- Coun 628: Issues & Interventions in College Couns.
- Coun 630: Foundations of School Counseling
- Coun 631: Org/Adm & Consultation: School Counselin
- Coun 635: Psychological Consultation
- Coun 636: Advanced School Counseling
- Coun 637: Ldrshp, Advocacy, & Acctbility in SC
- Coun 640: Career Counseling
- Coun 642: Crisis Intervention
- Coun 644: Counseling Children and Adolescents
- Coun 652: Individual Study
- Coun 653: Topics in Counseling I
- Coun 654: Topics in Counseling II
- Coun 655: Topics in Counseling III
- Coun 656: Thesis
- Coun 661: School-Based Practicum
- Coun 662: Practicum in CMH Counseling
- Coun 663: Internship in School Counseling
- Coun 664: Internship in CMH Counseling
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Coun 671: Assessment in Counseling II
Coun 676: Individual Assessment I
Coun 677: Individual Assessment II
Coun 678: Practicum in School Psychometry
Coun 701: Introduction to Play Therapy
Coun 702: Expressive Arts w/ Children & Adolescent
Coun 703: Current Theories in Play Therapy
Coun 704: Application of Play Therapy in Schools
Coun 705: Application of Play Therapy in MH
Coun 706: Psychopharmacology in Play Therapy
Coun 707: Play Therapy Supervision
Coun 708: Play Therapy in the Courtroom
Coun 709: Play Therapy with Older Adults
Coun 710: Child-parent Relationship Therapy
Coun 711: Play Therapy Practicum
Coun 712: Play Diagnosis and Assessment
Coun 720: Adv Professional Identity and Ethics
Coun 721: Advanced Counseling Theory
Coun 722: Adv. Multicultural Counseling & Advocacy
Coun 723: Supervision of Counseling Services
Coun 724: Research & Publication in Counselor Ed
Coun 725: Advanced Career Theory and Practice
Coun 726: Advanced Group Counseling
Coun 727: Adv Assessment, Diagnosis and Treatment
Coun 728: Advanced Clinical Supervision
Coun 729: Leadership, Program Eval & Accreditation
Coun 731: Transitioning into the Professionals
Coun 732: Advanced Topics in Counselor Education
Coun 733: College Teaching in Counselor Education
Coun 765: Advanced Practicum
Coun 785: Supervision Internship
Coun 790: Doctoral Teaching Internship in Coun. Ed
Coun 795: Doctoral Internship in Counseling
Coun 796: Graded Dissertation
Coun 797: Dissertation
Edae 635: Lifelong Learning
Edae 636: The Adult Learner
Edae 637: Methodology in Adult Education
Edfd 209: Foundations of American Education
Edfd 507: Cont. Issues in American Education
Edfd 609: The Cultural Context of Education
Edfd 611: Comparative Education
Edfd 707: The Professional Philosophy
Edfd 709: Cultural Context of Education
Edfd 713: Education and Society
Edfd 721: Recent Developments in Educ. Practice
Edfd 120: Introduction to Leadership Studies
Edfd 201: Career Decision Making
Edfd 220: Foundations of Leadership Studies
Edfd 320: The Univ. of MS Service Organ Leaders
Edfd 420: Exercising Leadership: Mobilizing Group
Edfd 500: Perspectives on Educational Admin
Edfd 501: The Effective Principal
Edfd 504: Instructional Improvement
Edfd 505: School Law Seminar
Edfd 600: Special Topics in Educational Leadership
Edfd 610: Mission, Vision, and Core Values
Edfd 611: Ethics and Prof. Norms for Ed. Leaders
Edfd 612: Equity and Cultural Leadership
- Edld 613: Instructional Leadership
- Edld 614: Community and External Leadership
- Edld 615: Human Resources Leadership
- Edld 616: Data-informed Leadership
- Edld 617: School Law and Leadership
- Edld 618: Operations and Management of Leadership
- Edld 619: School Turnaround
- Edld 631: Facility Planning and Management
- Edld 641: Law and Ethics of Education
- Edld 642: Managing Operations for Learning
- Edld 643: Human Resource Administration
- Edld 651: Advanced Individual Study
- Edld 652: Advanced Individual Study
- Edld 656: Administrative Internship
- Edld 671: Leading Quality Instruction
- Edld 672: Common Ground: School and Community
- Edld 673: Organization and Management
- Edld 674: Developing Quality Teaching
- Edld 676: Leading Change in Educational Org.
- Edld 692: Proposal Wrtg/Grants
- Edld 697: Thesis
- Edld 700: Leadership & Org Theory for Practice
- Edld 721: District Operations and Management
- Edld 723: School Finance and Facilities
- Edld 730: Multidisciplinary Persp on Leadership
- Edld 731: Education Policy and Community Relations
- Edld 741: Advanced Educational Law and Ethics
- Edld 750: Organizational Improvement
- Edld 756: Internship in Educational Administration
- Edld 767: Field Study
- Edld 774: Applied Curriculum Instruction & Account
- Edld 794: Human Resource Development
- Edld 797: Dissertation
- Edld 798: Graded Dissertation
- Edrs 405: Introduction to Educational Research
- Edrs 601: Educational Statistics I
- Edrs 604: Foundations of Qualitative Research Meth
- Edrs 605: Introduction to Educational Research
- Edrs 606: Program Evaluation I
- Edrs 607: Program Evaluation II
- Edrs 608: Survey Research
- Edrs 633: Special Topics in Educational Research
- Edrs 673: Data Led Curriculum and Assessment
- Edrs 699: Internship in Program Evaluation
- Edrs 700: Models of Inquiry and Literature Review
- Edrs 701: Educational Statistics II
- Edrs 702: Instlt Research & Planning in Higher Edu
- Edrs 703: Advanced Methods of Applied Research
- Edrs 704: Foun. of Qualitative Research Method
- Edrs 705: Advanced Quantitative Research Methods
- Edrs 706: Applications of Qualitative Research
- Edrs 710: Design of Experiments
- Edrs 733: Special Topics in Educational Research

**Student Advising & Field Experience**
- Edle 655: Super. for Home Econ. Teachers

**Teacher Education**
- Edav 427: Educational Technology
- Edav 573: Org. & Direct. of Instruct. Media Center
- Edav 651: Advanced Individual Study
- Edav 652: Advanced Individual Study
- Edav 676: The Use of Graphic Materials in Teaching
- Edav 697: Thesis
- Edav 767: Field Study
- Edav 797: Dissertation
- Edba 602: Advanced Applied Behavior Analysis
- Edba 603: Single Case Experimental Design
- Edba 604: Applied Behavior Analysis Methods & Asses
- Edba 605: Applied Behavior Analysis Methods & Inte
- Edba 606: Ethics in Applied Behavior Analysis
- Edba 607: Supervision and Training in Applied Beha
- Edba 610: Practicum Experience in Applied Behavior
- Edba 611: Independent Research in Applied Behavior
- Edci 096: English as a Second Language Course A
- Edci 097: English as a Second Language Course B
- Edci 098: English as a Second Language Course C
- Edci 099: English as a Second Language Course D
- Edci 101: Introduction to Teaching in STEM
- Edci 201: American Sign Language I
- Edci 202: American Sign Language II
- Edci 300: Career Education
- Edci 303: Design of Instruction: Effective Teach.
- Edci 310: Introduction to Museum Education
- Edci 317: Diaq & Rem Read Dis
- Edci 320: Service Projects in Science Ed: K-12
- Edci 352: Education, Society, & the K-12 Learner
- Edci 353: Planning & Teaching Strategies for Effec
- Edci 403: Introduction to Classroom Assessment
- Edci 419: Classroom Assessment
- Edci 443: Spec Meth I
- Edci 520: Service Projects in Science Ed: K-12
- Edci 526: The Middle Years School
- Edci 557: Computer Concepts and App. for Educators
- Edci 558: Integrating the Internet in Education
- Edci 600: Advanced Methods
- Edci 601: Advanced Learning Theories and Practice
- Edci 602: Curriculum Construction
- Edci 603: Msmt. & Eval. for the Classroom Teacher
- Edci 604: Theoretical Models & Processes of Reading
- Edci 605: Exploration & Application of Trends & Curr
- Edci 606: Comp. Wellness Physical Activity Ele Cta
- Edci 607: Theory & Practice in Ele Science Ed
- Edci 608: Curricular Issues in Elementary Mathemat
- Edci 610: Assessing Student Learning
- Edci 611: Effective Teaching & Classroom Practices
- Edci 612: Diversity of the Adolescent Learner
- Edci 613: Lesson Planning & Assessing Student Lear
- Edci 614: Teachers as Leaders
- Edci 615: Classroom Facilitation and Management
- Edci 616: Science Technology Society in Classroom
- Edci 617: Effective Tech Integration in Secondary
- Edci 621: Brain/Mind Theories & Thematic Approach
- Edci 625: Writing, Thinking, and Reading
- Edci 627: Historical Look at Diversity in Children
- Edci 630: Capstone Research Project
- Edci 631: Differentiated Instruction
- Edci 635: Reflective Teaching
• Edci 647: Special Topics in Geographic Education
• Edci 648: Geographic Education in the Schools
• Edci 651: Advanced Individual Study
• Edci 657: Information Tech. for Prof. Educators
• Edci 658: Trends and Issues in Teaching
• Edci 674: Cul Dimen Sec Lang Acq
• Edci 675: Teaching With Film
• Edci 680: ESL Program Administration
• Edci 697: Applied Linguistics in TESOL
• Edci 700: Doctoral Seminar I: Investigation
• Edci 701: Advanced Curriculum Theory and Practice
• Edci 702: Directed Studies in Collaborative Research
• Edci 703: Seminar on the Learner and Learning
• Edci 705: Directed Studies in Higher Ed Teaching
• Edci 706: Directed Studies in Collaborative Writing
• Edci 727: Internship
• Edci 731: Assessment and Differentiation
• Edci 757: Improvement Science
• Edci 787: Dissertation in Practice
• Edci 790: Doctoral Seminar II
• Edci 797: Dissertation
• Edec 300: curr & Theory for Early Childhood Educ
• Edec 301: Introduction to Early Childhood Ed
• Edec 302: Orientation to Early Childhood Educ
• Edec 303: Science and Numbers
• Edec 304: Action Lab Infant and Toddler Settings
• Edec 312: Action Lab ECE Child Guidance/Classroom
• Edec 320: Early Childhood Methods
• Edec 321: Early Childhood Development I
• Edec 322: Special Ed for Early Childhood Dev
• Edec 324: Early Language and Literacy
• Edec 326: Socio-Emotional Competencies
• Edec 327: Social Studies in Early Childhood Educ
• Edec 328: Infant & Toddler Development and Program
• Edec 400: STEAM in Early Childhood Education
• Edec 401: Integrating Arts into the Curriculum
• Edec 402: Action Lab Placement in ECE Preschool
• Edec 404: Assessment for Early Childhood
• Edec 500: Introduction to Early Childhood Educ
• Edec 553: Lang Concepts & Lit in Early Child Educ
• Edec 557: Seminar: Social Living in Early Ch Educ
• Edec 570: Program Dev & Admin in Early Ch Educ
• Edec 600: Child Development: Prebirth to Age 8
• Edec 601: Lang & Lit Development in Young Child
• Edec 602: Theoretical Found. of Early Child Curr.
• Edec 603: Sci, Tech, Engin & Math (STEM) in ECE
• Edec 604: Function & Theory of Play in ECE
• Edec 605: Integrating Arts in Early Childhood Ed
• Edec 606: Social Contexts in Early Childhood Ed
• Edec 607: Issues & Trends in Early Childhood Ed
• Edec 608: Diverse Needs in Early Childhood Ed
• Edec 651: Advanced Individual Study
• Edec 652: Advanced Individual Study
• Edec 655: Art & Music in Early Childhood Education
• Edec 661: Practicum I
• Edec 662: Practicum II
• Edec 663: Practicum III
• Edec 664: Practicum IV
• Edec 665: Practicum V
• Edec 667: Early Childhood Education Seminar
• Edec 697: Thesis
• Edec 767: Field Study
• Edel 303: Applications in Elem Science Classrooms
• Edel 305: Child Development
• Edel 361: Art for the Elementary Classroom
• Edel 401: Social Studies in the Elementary School
• Edel 402: Art of Teaching Literacy in the Elem Sch
• Edel 403: Mathematics for the Elementary School
• Edel 404: Science in the Elementary School
• Edel 416: Mathematics & Science in the Elem. Sch.
• Edel 519: Tech. and Prin. for Class. Management
• Edel 520: Books and Related Materials
• Edel 601: Child Growth and Development
• Edel 615: Prob. & Invest. Teach. Elem. Sch. Sci
• Edel 617: Nature & Structure of Lang. Arts
• Edel 620: Literacy Connections in the Elem. School
• Edel 623: Problems in Teaching Social Studies
• Edel 625: Problems in Teaching Mathematics I
• Edel 627: Problems of Teaching Mathematics II
• Edel 629: Clinical and Diagnostic Proc. in Math
• Edel 630: Clinical Projects
• Edel 651: Advanced Individual Study
• Edel 652: Advanced Individual Study
• Edel 653: Seminar in Elementary Education
• Edel 654: Science and Numbers Concepts
• Edel 661: Practicum in Elementary Education
• Edel 697: Thesis
• Edel 700: Seminar in Elementary Education
• Edel 727: Internship
• Edel 767: Field Study
• Edel 797: Dissertation
• Edle 417: Senior Practicum
• Edle 463: Student Teaching: Early Childhood
• Edle 464: Student Teaching: Elementary Education
• Edle 467: Student Teaching: Exceptional Students
• Edle 471: Student Teaching: Art Education
• Edle 473: Student Teaching: Music Education
• Edle 480: Student Teaching: Secondary Education
• Edle 483: Student Teaching: Foreign Languages
• Edls 301: Children's Literature, K-8
• Edls 432: Special Methods: Library Science
• Edit 601: Literacy Foundations: Theory History
• Edit 602: Early Literacy Development
• Edit 603: Expanding Literacy Development
• Edit 604: Effective Literacy Assess and Intervent
• Edit 605: Content Area Literacy
• Edit 606: Literature for Children and Adolescents
• Edit 607: Literacy Leadership
• Edit 608: Literacy Internship I
• Edit 609: Literacy Internship II
• Edrd 090: Developmental Reading
• Edrd 100: Indiv Rdg Improvement
• Edrd 300: Foundations of Reading instruction
• Edrd 317: Diag. & Remediation of Reading Disa.
• Edrd 355: Early Literacy Instruction I and II
• Edrd 400: Reading Instruction in the Elementary Sc
• Edrd 414: Reading Diagnosis and Intervention
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Edsp 335: Assessment of Exceptional Students  
Edsp 339: Teaching and Learning with Technology  
Edsp 401: Collaboration, Consultation, & Teamwork  
Edsp 402: Organization & Administration of Spec Ed  
Edsp 403: Instr Strat for Students with Severe Dis  
Edsp 405: Instr Strat for Students Mild/Mod Dis  
Edsp 407: SP ED Law and Procedures  
Edsp 410: Strategies for the Inclusive Classroom  
Edsp 411: Seminar in Selected Spec Ed Topics  
Edsp 452: Practicum & Field Exp w/Excep Children  
Edsp 552: Prac. & Field Exper. with Excep. Child  
Edsp 601: Exceptional Students in the Secondary Cl  
Edsp 631: Organization of Special Education  
Edsp 641: Methods & Materials of Educ. Assessment  
Edsp 643: The Learning Brain  
Edsp 645: Cognitive Neuroscience & Education  
Edsp 651: Advanced Individual Study  
Edsp 652: Advanced Individual Study  
Edsp 653: Practicum and Field Experience with Exce  
Edsp 670: Issues & Trends in Multicultural Ed  
Edsp 674: Seminar in Special Education  
Edsp 676: Educ & Psy of Indiv w Behavior Problems  
Edsp 678: Positive Behavior Support  
Edsp 680: Applied Behavior Analysis & Management  
Edsp 689: Exam of Res w/Exceptional Students  
Edsp 685: Characteristics of Gifted Students  
Edsp 686: Contem. Acad. Issues & Strategies  
Edsp 688: Educ. of Indiv. with Intellec. Disabil.  
Edsp 690: Curr Progm Dev & Practices for Gifted  
Edsp 695: Diff. Instr. Atypical Gifted Learner  
Edsp 697: Thesis  
Edsp 701: Directed Studies in Higher Ed Teaching  
Edsp 702: Directed Studies in Collaborative Resear  
Edsp 703: Directed Studies in Collaborative Writin  
Edsp 727: Internship in Special Education  
Edsp 767: Field Study  
Edsp 797: Dissertation  
Educ 110: METP Fellows Class  
Educ 111: METP Fellows Class  
Educ 333: Special Topics in Education  
Educ 523: Group Study of Prob. In School Systems  
Educ 555: Special Topics in Education  
Educ 556: Special Topics in Education  
Educ 557: Special Topics in Education  
Educ 691: Culturally Sustaining Pedagogy  
Educ 692: Current Trends & Issues in Diversity Edu  
Educ 693: Exploring Diversity Through Writing  
Educ 694: Gender in Education  
Educ 696: Religious Diversity in Education  
Edwp 240: Introduction to Health and Physical Educ  
Edwp 241: Movement Fundamentals/Applied Motor Lear  
Edwp 340: Music and Movement in Elementary  
Edwp 341: Wellness Integration at Elementary Level  
Edwp 342: Methods - Wellness & Physical Activity  
Edwp 343: Classroom Implementation of Wellness  
Edwp 344: Physical Literacy: Lifetime Fitness, Exe
- Edwp 345: Ed Dance, Gymnastics, & Mindful Movement
- Edwp 346: Teaching Fitness, Outdoor & Adventure Ed
- Edwp 347: Inclusive Physical Education
- Edwp 440: Elementary Physical Education Methods
- Edwp 441: Secondary Physical Education Methods
- Edwp 442: Coordinated Health and PE Programs CSPAP
- Edwp 444: Senior Practicum
- Edwp 445: Assessment & Evaluation in Health and PE
- Edwp 448: Student Teaching: Ele and Sec Health & PE
- METP 101: Intro to Public Schools & School Systems
- METP 102: Intro to the Teaching Profession
- METP 201: Introduction to Education Policy
- METP 202: Introduction to the Learner
- METP 301: Capstone/Honors Thesis
- METP 302: Study Abroad